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 Southern pine beetle (SPB) activity last year remained low in all southern states and was non-existent in 
East Texas for the 17th consecutive year.  Only 390 infestations (spots) were reported across the South, a slight 
increase over the 296 infestations detected in 2014, but less than the number reported  in 2012 (1,170 spots).  The 
SPB spots in 2014 were distributed among the following states: Mississippi (227 spots), Alabama (123 spots), 
Georgia (20 spots), Florida (15 spots), and Virginia (5 spots). No SPB activity was reported in the other southern 
states in 2014, although the SPB outbreak continued in New Jersey. Last October, SPB infestations were detected 
for the first time in pitch pine forests on Long Island, New York. More recently, SPB adults were found in survey 
traps in Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts.   
 

The southern pine beetle, D. frontalis, has earned a reputation as the most destructive forest pest of pine 
forests in the South.  In 2000, nearly 60,000 multiple-tree infestations were detected on federal, state, and private 
forest lands in the South, resulting in the loss of millions of dollars of resources.  By 2008, the number of SPB 
infestations had declined to 1,433 spots detected in 16 states, with most spots occurring in Alabama, North Carolina 
and South Carolina. SPB activity continued to remain low from 2009 to 2014, providing a reprieve for forest 
landowners throughout the South.  East Texas has enjoyed pine forests free of SPB infestations since 1997. 
 
 The Texas A&M Forest Service has developed a reliable system for predicting SPB infestation trends 
(increasing, static, declining) and levels (low, moderate, high, outbreak) using pheromone traps deployed in the 
spring. This prediction system has been implemented across the South since 1988.  This information provides forest 
managers with valuable insight for better anticipating SPB outbreaks and more lead time for scheduling detection 
flights and preparing suppression programs. 
 
 Each spring, traps baited with the SPB attractant (frontalin) and pine tree volatiles are set out in pine forests 
when dogwoods begin to bloom.  Dogwood blooms mark the primary dispersal season for populations of the 
destructive SPB as well as certain beneficial insects.  Federal and state cooperators monitor the traps weekly for a 4-
6 week period.   Of particular value for forecasting purposes are catches of checkered beetles (also called clerids), 
known predators of SPB and other pine bark beetles.   Using data on the average number of SPB captured per trap 
per day and the relative proportion of SPB to checkered beetles in each trap, infestation trends for the current year 
are forecasted. 
 
 The results from the 2015 prediction survey, based on 213 trapping locations (counties, National Forests) 
within 15 states, indicate continued low SPB activity in most southern states, with the possibility of some SPB 
activity in a few areas of Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia.  Outside these specific areas, no severe outbreaks are 
anticipated anywhere throughout the range of SPB in the southern U. S. 
 
 On average, checkered beetles (good bugs) outnumbered SPB (bad bugs) by a ratio of nearly 14 to 1 across 
the South. Checkered beetles are able to maintain their populations at high levels by feeding on Ips engraver beetles 
when SPB - their preferred prey - is not available. A state-by-state summary of trap catches for SPB and clerids for 
2014 and 2015 is shown in Table 1, together with a 15-state summary of SPB predictions for 2015 (Table 2). 
 

Landowners with pine stands are encouraged to take advantage of these low SPB population levels to thin 
overly-dense pine stands as a preventive measure before the next SPB outbreak occurs.  Since 2003, as part of the   
U. S. Forest Service SPB Prevention and Restoration Program, TFS has offered federal cost shares to private forest 
landowners in beetle-prone counties of East Texas as an incentive for the first thinning of dense pine stands to 
reduce susceptibility to SPB. Contact SPB Program Coordinator Shane Harrington (sharrington@tfs.tamu.edu) or 
your nearest TFS field office for more information on SPB prevention cost shares. 
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TFS forester William Upton checks a pheromone trap used each spring to monitor southern pine beetle and 
checkered beetle populations as part of the annual South-wide prediction survey.   
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